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CITY NEWS
THANKS FOR ATTENDING THIS MONTH'S
MIXER! SAVE THE DATE FOR JUNE'S MIXER ON
THE 27TH
Shouting a big thank you to those who attended
the May 30 Mixer at KEXP with Xbox co-founder and
former Microsoft Vice President Ed Fries. The next
Mixer will take place at SIFF Film Center on June 27;
more info to come on next month's presenter. As
always, the Mixer will be free and all-ages, 5PM - 7PM.

OPPORTUNITIES
MUSIC LOVERS: ATTEND SUB POP RECORDS
30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Sub Pop Records announced their lineup for SPF30,
a two-day festival celebrating three decades as a
record label. The free, all-ages event will showcase
new and old acts on the legendary label, including
Mudhoney, Fastbacks, Shabazz Palaces, and much
more! The celebration takes place at Seattle
Center's Mural Amphitheatre on August 10 and at
Alki Beach in West Seattle on August 11.
See the Full Lineup at The Stranger

THIRD PLACE COMMONS IS HIRING: MUSIC
AND EVENTS COORDINATOR
Third Place Commons is hiring a music and
events coordinator to oversee their Weekend
Music Program and other community events.
This position will schedule and contract bands

for weekend performances and serve as the
primary event staff member.

Learn More and Apply

YOUTH IN FOCUS IS HIRING: TEACHING
ARTISTS
Youth in Focus seeks professional photographers
to teach photography classes to youth ages 1319. Applicants should have experience teaching
photography, be a practicing photographer, and
have written and implemented a syllabus or
lesson plan.

Apply at Youth in Focus

MEDIA DIGEST
UPSTREAM 2018 IS HERE FEATURING 200
BANDS AND 18 VENUES
Upstream Music Fest and Summit begins this
weekend featuring small local bands with a
sprinkle of big headliners. The festival focuses on
local acts, featuring around 200 bands at 18 venues
all in Pioneer Square. The festival is designed for
attendees to bounce from act to act without being
lodged at one performance.
Read More at Seattle Met

SIFF'S FLY FILMMAKING CHALLENGE
FEATURES DOCUMENTARIES FROM SIX
LOCAL FILMMAKERS
SIFF's Fly Filmmaking Challenge features six
filmmakers in Washington who were challenged
to create a short documentary about an artist and

their lens of creativity. One of the
documentaries was created by Ellensburg's
Graham Bourque, highlighting teen girls in the
world of competitive robotics. A native of the
Tri-Cities, Bourque works as a producer at ECTV,
where he runs the office and creates content for
the Ellensburg community television station.
"It's really cool to see how many people are
reacting and are really excited about it," Bourque
said in a phone interview.

Read More at the Yakima Herald

SCARECROW VIDEO CELEBRATES 30 YEARS
WITH MORE THAN 131,000 TITLES
Scarecrow Video is celebrating 30 years as a
video rental store, offering over 131,000 titles
while learning to adapt in an era of digital
services. To survive this new age of streaming,
Scarecrow became a nonprofit four years ago,
making it possible for the catalogue to fundraise
and apply for grants. Learn about the history of
the largest film and television store in the world
and about the staff who keep it alive.

Read More at Daily Mail

SPOTIFY'S 'HATE CONDUCT POLICY' CAUSES
TOP RAPPERS TO THREATEN REMOVAL OF
THEIR CONTENT
Recently, Spotify removed XXXTentacion's
content, a rapper currently battling allegations of
violence, as part of their 'Hate Content and
Hateful Conduct Policy'. XXXTentacion has yet to
be convicted of a crime, leading to accusations
that Spotify is making a moral judgment, and
causing several rappers to threaten to remove
their music. Of the music Spotify has removed,
there have been no white musicians, causing
current claims of the policy being racist. Reinstatement of the removed content is
being discussed.

Learn More at Digital Music News
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